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with which we received the
news of the Balfour Declara-
tion. Like others who re-
ceived a Zionist education
from their fathers, we im-
mediately sought a compari-
son with Cyrus of Persia.
Some got carried away and
saw in Herbert Samuel the
figure of Nehemiah and as
Ezra the Scribe - Ahad
HaAm.

The cup is half empty and
half full.The achievement of
statehood is without parallel
but the “empty” cup is
actually full of Jewish blood.
Haman was unsuccessful in
his plans of destruction
whereas the latter-day Ha-

was able to carry out
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man
his satanic ideas. The
modern-day pronouncement
of Cyrus was fulfilled too
little and too late.

Today, the faults con-
tinue. There are millions of
Jews who live without the
acknowledgement that they
are in exile, in galut. We do
not need any pronounce-
ments nor declarations. The
land is in our possession; it is
no legend. But if we will not
want it, it may become a
l e g e n d . T h e J e w i s h
“Empire” worldwide con-
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1 Not an admirer of the
British mandatory regime, I
want to concentrate not on
what the British did but
what we did or did not do in
the wake of the Balfour Dec-
laration. The time is long
gone when it was true to say
that “the sun never sets on
the British Empire” and we
can be proud that we even-
tually overcame her treason
against us. However, it is

tinueB to exist but what of still true today - but of this,
the homeland and the state?- as Zionists, we have nothing

There are some here in to be proud - that the sun
Israel who are expecting a never sets on the Jewish
new Cyrus in the form of the “Empire.”
international conference
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The comparison with the
that will take from us our days of the Babylonian exile
country. There are others can only prove the heavy
who want us to become a obligation of our “Balfour
new Cyrus for another peo- era” in this century. The
pie and give • them of our pronouncement of Cyrus did
country as1heard an Israeli not bring about an exodus of

• politician say that he desires Babylonian Jewry in accord-
to be the Balfour of a nation- ance with the writings of the
01 home for the ... Palesti- prophets except for Yechez-
nians. In the United States, Riel who well knew that ex-
the trend is growing that jle from firsthand experi-
justifies the American galut ence. He spoke of a forced
alongside the State of Israel, redemption (see for example
Or the other way around:an 20:33,34). The Second Tern-
Israeli state alongside a pie period wasone of coexist-great worldwide Jewish ence between Babylon and
“Empire” whose capital is Judea. We must bitterly
New York. admit that the masses pre-One could despair of all ferred to remain in exile.

I do not ignore thecrimin-and Vladimir Sle- al responsibility of Britain in
paks and their comrades the annihilation of Euro-

• coming on aliyah from the pean Jewry. Likewise, I
darkness of the Russian ex- must point out the guilt that
ile. They are lighting up for falls on the heads of the
us the dark despair and Zionist leadership. For prin-igniting a renewal of faith cipled, practical or opportu-and trust as Ida Nudel said: nistic reasons, mass aliyah

' “1 have returned home.”
1 was seven years old and activistic struggle against

like others of my age 1 re- Britain’s reneging on the
member the excitement mandate.

this if it were not for the Ida
Nudels

was shunned. So too was an


